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MODULAR & PROVEN
BIOGAS UPGRADERS
Proven membrane technology achieving more than 97% operational availability.
The PurePac biogas upgrader is easily integrated with any biogas plant, provides
optimal gas cleaning, a robust design, an advanced patented control system and
the assurance of 24/7 service support.
Having constructed the world’s first commercial plant for upgrading biogas using a

THE BRIGHT PROCESS

3-stage membrane system, Bright successfully uses this proven design in its systems
operating today.
The advanced design and patented control system makes it possible to inject
specification compliant renewable natural gas (RNG) to grid within a few minutes
of start-up. Another option is to use the gas as transport fuel (bio-CNG). Other
technologies take longer to start up, resulting in methane losses and operational
inconvenience. Bright plant operators have the option to stop and start the facility
at their convenience with minimal methane loss and no wasted energy consumption.
99.5% methane recovery, more than any other system. The lowest electricity
consumption (0.14 kWh/scfm biogas). No heat required due to heat recovery (> 0.16
kWt/scfm biogas) covering the main energy consumption of the biogas facility. Very
competitive price level and low operation costs.

CO2 LIQUEFACTION

NO WASTE /WATER

OUR TECHNOLOGY

FLEXIBLE APPLICATIONS

A CO2 liquefaction system, with very low energy consumption, can be integrated

Bright applies high-quality membrane technology that

The methane-rich product gas can be used for different

with the 3- and 2-stage membrane upgraders to produce food-grade carbon dioxide

achieves more than 97% operational availability, highest

purposes. Any desired gas quality and calorific value

(CO2). A high-quality raw material of 99.9% purity that provides an extra source of

separation efficiency and the lowest methane-slip. After

is possible and can be fed into both the low- and high-

revenue for the plant owner. The CO 2 liquefaction step reduces the methane slip to

the pre-treatment, compression and gas conditioning,

pressure natural gas grid. Application as transportation

zero (99.99% recovery rate) as any remaining CH 4 returns to the upgrader.

the gas is separated in the 3-stage membrane unit by

fuel (bio-CNG/-bio-LNG) is another option. Virtual

means of an imposed pressure difference over the

pipeline technology is extremely suitable for RNG

membrane. Two gas streams are obtained: a product

production at a remote site with no gas grid injection

gas with a high methane value, and a CO 2 -rich gas.

point. The produced gas is then transported to a nearby

As a result of highly selective membranes and the

injection point. In all applications the patented 3-stage

recuperation of methane, the highest possible methane

separation process ensures that the gas meets the

yield is achieved. Depending on the application, the gas

requirements for the specific application. The residual

is upgraded to the preferred methane value.

heat and the CO 2 can also be utilised.

No water or chemicals are needed in the Bright process which means that there are
no disposal problems, such as acid water or chemicals that can be an unforeseen cost
with other technologies.
Bright is experienced in managing biogas produced from any form of feedstock,
including municipal sludges and wastes. Based on this experience, reliable biogas
pre-treatment solutions can be offered to ensure the correct biogas specification is
achieved before upgrading.

A BRIGHT IDEA FOR THE PERFECT BIOGAS UPGRADING SOLUTION.
WAALWIJK, NETHERLANDS
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PurePac Compact with grid injection

SLEEUWIJK, NETHERLANDS
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PurePac Mini with bio-CNG filling station

HOUFFALIZE, BELGIUM
This small-scale biogas to bio-CNG
upgrader with directly connected
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filling station, produces bio-CNG

countries.

for the farm’s own fleet, allowing
the company to become fuel selfsufficient and independent of
22 scfm of RNG from manure
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fluctuations in fuel prices.

FOLLOW US

Visit our website for more
information and follow us on social
media to stay updated.

